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Every (into a. man passes lrom resent
ment to iorjsiveness, from cruelty tv
‘:cs*:i'.R«Rion, Iron hardness to tenderness
tr..n indifference to carefulness, from
m Kishnoss to honesty, from honesty to
nenerosity, from gonerosjfv to love—\

resurrection, the bursting of a frcsli bud
*'t life out of the grave of evil, gladden*
tb . "vo of the leather watching hi.*-' e.hil
«t;it:.

REPUBLICANS SHOULD BE MADE
TO SWALLOW THEIR FALSE

UTTERANCES.

(Winston Journal.)

Three long .hearty cheers for tlie Ral-

eigh Nev.s and Observer! The editorial
in yesterday's edition of this staunch
Democratic paper dealing with the base
slanders against the Democratic State

administration, so cunningly woven into

a general invitation to join the Repub-
lican ranks, has a ring about it that is

sure to inspire enthusiasm and more

firmly fix every Democrat in his determi-
nation not only to elect every officer
from coroner to Governor, but never to

ctrse in this restless zeal forth? Demo-

cratic patty until the time comes when
lie who allies himself with the Republi-

can party in this State will sneak away

when men of pure Democratic principles

apr* ar.
And if the plain people of this old

North State can ever he brought to see

things us they really exist; the iniqui-
ty m Republican tariff legislation that is

st-cling millions of their hard earned
dollars every year, robbing them of home

comforts and eventually making paupers

of them; the sycophantic, mercenary mo-

tives of Republican political leaders,

"j llying” them along in order to secure

tli.. fat jobs doled out from Washington
o; obtained by votes, the result of de-

ceit and flattery and false statements,
they would despise them and flee from

then: as they would a leper.

Tii re is too much timidity in Demo-

eritic ranks. The Republicans appear

to feel that they can make any charge

they like adverse at the Democratic

party without fear of being taken to

task and made to swallow their false ut-
*

tc: antes.

The State needs more m r n like Jose-
pl in Daniels. Men. who are fearless in

maintaining their principles and who

wib not hesitate to nail a Republican
political the minute it is uttered.
• Feint heart never won fair lady.” and
jrst so long as the Democrats of this
htrite are willing to pocket .political In-

sults. and continue their hesitating,
waiting policy, the Republican party will
b< a menace to them, but no longer.

STRIKING BELOW THE BELT.

1l is the duty of the press to criticize
public officers who make mistakes T his

pijcr has r.ot hesitated to evtia/.e Cov-

en oi Aycock, Senator Simmons, the pen-

itentiary authorities, Supreme ami Su-

puior Court judges, and other Demo-

cratic officials in tho.-e columns when
tl.ev made mistakes. That’s iiv business

of a Democratic press. It is salutary,

helpful, useful. But when they ar? hen-
Democratic papers have no right to

jo*n hands with soldiers of fort in? 10

l.rn.iiiate them and manufacture evi-

dence to injure their party, and in so

doing to strike below the belt.
Papers claiming to be Democratic advo-

cated a lease of the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad, and criticised cer-
tain policies of the administration of

that road. That was legitimate and

proper. But when they joined tho con-

spirators and advocated taking the road

out of the hands of the administration
by the Federal courts, or defended or

apologized for that course, then they

stood for dishonoring the Democratic ad-
ministration and became enemies of De-

mocracy. When the conspiracy was ex- j
po-cd and defeated, the same crowd then

sought to cast a slur upon the State c::e- ,

futive by representing him as the tool
of other men —thus basely and maliciously i
misrepresenting him. Both these acts are to

Le expected from Republican.-. They

could not emanate from any man r.ot a

Republican at heart, no matter what
pi icn-dens he ra ikcs to Democracy and
D*\ cncy. I

Criticism and opposition to policies
deemed to be unwise should char ictenzo
the policy of every honorable newspaper.
The attempt to destroy the right of the
authorities to control State property
upon the false ground that the authority is
unfit, incompetent, or pliable is striking
b< low the belt. And that’s why all de-{
ant Democrats despise tho traitorous I
course of the Morning Post. i

LET US HAVE AN END OF ‘THE
BASE SLANDERS OF THE DEMO-

CRATIC ADMINISTRATION ".

The Democratic party in North Caro-

lina has nothing to apologize for. Its

administration of affairs, since its return
to power in 1900, is the brightest page in

the history of the State. It lias no doubt
made mistakes, for as long as government, j
is administered by men with the imper- !

feet ions of humanity there eau be no per-

fect government. But there has been rsn

scandal, no misappropriation *of public

funds, no extravagance, no favoritism-
The administration has led in every line
that has looked toward the progress of
ihe State. Under the leadership of the

eloquent and honest Governor, the State

has made rapid strides. The people are

alive to education, to temperance, to in-

dustrial progress, to agricultural improve-

ment, to better methods of public admin-
istration, to a clearer perception of civic

dutr. and to all things that make for the

glory and honor of the Commonwealth.
In less than three months now toe

Democratic will meet in State Conven-

tion. A month before that tune the be- j
publicans will meet. Already we have

been yivon toe tentative platform widen
that party will adopt. It will consist

chiefly of an indictment of the Democratic

administration, including & aerie* of mis-

representations of the spirit and tb—> Ac-

complishments of the Democratic admin-

istratlon.

Tr.e Democratic oartv has done nothing

of which It is ashamed. It will point

I with pride at the things that, the Repub-

licans condemn and we will say: ‘‘We

| dare you to find a weak place in the

I Democratic armor. The promises the par-

ty made in 1900 have been faithfully lioDt.

and there isn't e, neighborhood in the

State that has not felt the thrill of an
earnest purpose to bring home the bless-

ings °f good government. ’ If there arc

timorous Democrats, mumbling apologies

for the honorable policy of our State

government and lending a ear to the crit-

icisms of the opponents of Democracy

Education and Frceress —‘‘one and insen-

erabie’’ —if there be those who ‘‘have no

stomach for the fight,” let them depart.

Th.e Democracy will alorv in what it has

accomplished and will contrast Demo-

cratic rule with Republican rule until
every orator for Republicanism will ‘‘beat

a retreat!”
We publish elsewhere an article from

the Winston Journal upon the duty of
Democrats. It truly says that ‘‘just so

long as the Democrats of this State are

willing to pocket political inßults. and
continue their hesitating, waiting policy,

the Republican rartv will be a menace

to them, but no longer.” The God s truth
—every word of It. Tbe Republican party

in North Carolina owes whatever of ca-

pacity it kae to wr2o a contest to the be-

trayal of the Democratic party by

men who claim to speak for it!

It iias obtained all its campaign

ammunition from papers claiming

to be Democratic! It is emboldened to

make a fight because Democrats have been
‘“willing to pocket political insults and

continue their hesitating, waiting policy.”

It is because there has been “a timidity”

in Democratic ranks that Republicans

and their allies have dared to challenge

Democracy to a. contest. It is because

men claiming to be Democrat*, who at

heart are in sympathy with trusts, pro-

tective tariff, subsidies, railroad favorit-
ism and the like have been coddling evorv
little movement, tint looked to upbuild-

ing of the Republican party noon the pre-

tense that it w -u!d be a good thing to

have ‘‘a strong Republican party in
North Carolina.” For what? What has

it ever done to warrant anv sano man’s
wanting a strong Republican party in

this State? A strong Republican party

would prove a menace to the educational,
industrial and temperance progress of the

State. The best thing that could happen

to cverv good interest in North Carolina

would be tho utter and permanent extinc-

tion of the Republican party in the

State. Iciavimr behind it nothing but a

smell of brimstone.

What v.e need is, as the Journal points

out, for Democrats. ‘‘never to cease in

their rcstler* zeal until the time comes
'vh.cn he who allies himself with the Re-

publican r-aify in this State will sneak

away when men of pure Democratic prin-

ciples appear.” The Journal speaks truly

when it saya that “if the plain people of
this Old North State can ever be brought

to see thing® as they really exist * * *

they would despise them (Republican po-

litical leaders) and flee from them as they

would a leper.”
Let us hwe an end of tolerating the

“base slanders against th* Stale Demo-

cratic administration,'’ and let us demand
of the people that the Democratic party

what it deserves at their hands: the

plaudit. ’’Well done.”
|

WAIT FOR THE ANSWER.

i V.’e print Me Bee’s affidavit in full. It
i
w; s rot received at the News and O’o-
terver office until la t ..fight—oo late
to l vie.w today. Later o" it will be ru-

swered. It reads like Finch’s application

i'cr a Receiver. That made Putucii
“highly indignant.'' Me Be e's slaiepierit

\vill be received'with the same confidence
that Finch's inspired.

Wait tor the : nswer!

Why did the Post approve the buying
of the Atlantic Hotel by the A. and N.
R. R., and now abuse the administration j
for doing what it approved? |

NO COMPROMISE. BUT COMMON
SENSE.

We have rarely printed a communica-
tion that showed a clearer apnieciation

of the significance of the 1896 movement

in the Democratic party than that of Mr.

W. P. Stradley in to-day’s paper. It
was not silver alone, it was not tho

fins ncial question—it was “a great so-

cial upheaval.’’ It cannot be directed
into channels where it will make itself

I felt if it is attempted to hold it to a

hard and fast declaration for the free
coinage of silver. It must be employed

to stand for “a fearless application of
the principles enunciated by the fathers

to the problems which confront us.”

Mr. Slradley’s able article docs not

warrant his conclusion. Mr. Hearst is
not presidential size, and though his

papers have done a great work to show
up the trust evils, Hearst tho man has

not demonstrated the ability to warrant

putting him forward as the leader of

the hosts of Democracy. He does not

inspire that enthusiasm, confidence, a id

trust essential to stand for the move-
ment that makes for political and indus-

| trial freedom. Ilia nomination is advoca-
ted by many good and sincere men, but
it would be a grave mistake.

The regression to Cleveland would be

disastrous, and Mr. Stradley is right in
faying that unless the Democracy stands

for progress and justice to tho masses,
‘‘some other party will seize the oppor-
tunity.” The nomination of Cleveland in
1892 made the Populist party powerful,
and was tbe indirect cause of the Ro-pop-

lican ills that afflicted North Carolina-
His nomination this year would be the
signal for th; launching of a now party
that would prove formidable. It would
give North Carolina Democracy a blow

so heavy that it might compass its de-
feat, for “the country people have long
memories.” They will tolerate no return

to Clev landism. and there are thousands
of town people who feel the same way.

But, thanks to the wisdom of Democracy,

the alternative of Cleveland is not Hearst.
The party is not so poor in presi-
dential timber that it must either
have the ex-Presidcnt on the New
York editor. Il has plenty of good men,
able men, sincerely devoted to Demo-

cratic principles who will save the party

from cither extreme.

This is no time for compromise, but it
is the time for the exercise of the sav-

ing grace of common sense. The Demo-
cratic party at St. Louis should adopt a
platform that deals practically with the

live issues of today. We have no doubt
that it will be all that Mr. Stradley de-
sires in arraigning trusts, monopolies,

subsidies, and every species of special
privilege. It will be an able indictment
of Roosevcltism. It will lie an appeal

to all men who .oppose industrial and
political feudalism, and it will be worthy

•the support of the toilers in every dc-

paitment of labor. To securing a sound,

progressive and honest Democratic plat-
ferm that challenges Republicanism and
Special Privilege the bo3t efforts of ail
good Democrats should be directed. We
have no doubt that such a platform will
be adopted.

Now, as to the candidate, we do not

b lieve in accepting the dictation of Tam-

many or of New York. They do not mean
the same, as Mr. Stradley seems to think.
Foi more than a month a hard contest

has been going on in New York between
Tammany which is demanding the nomina-

tion of Cleveland, and the ‘‘up State”
Democracy that is championing the nom-

ination of Judge Parker. It looks like

Tammany will be defeated and that New

York will present Judge Parker as its
candidate. We have observed that such

men as Billiot F. Danforth, who presided

o» c* the Bryan notification meeting m
1896, Norman E. Mack, national coaimit-
ictman from New York, and. tbe other
party leaders who were tram blue in 1396
ami 1900 are earnestly championing the

nomination of Judge Pjirker. They vouch

for his Democracy. His record is
“straight.” He has never failed to ;;up-

poit the nomine? since he became of age

Bcgcrc he went on the bench —nineteen
year- ago—lie was county chairman, dis-
trict, chairman, county surrogate, and
State chairman. He then gave full proof of
his political astuteness and devotion to
Democratic principles. As a judicial offi-
cer, he has refrained from active partici-
pation in politics, but has never failed
to show proper interest in party success.
In 1897, when Democracy was everywhere

in the North defeated, Judge Parker was
elected Chief Justice in the Empire State,
and he has the confidence of the people
of ail parties in that State to a marked
(. 'grce. He is a great lawyer and nis

fiov.i-1 to be a great judge. His opinions

show that he has, without a taint of ju-
dicial playing politics, broadened the
rights of labor and his decisions have
proven the bulwarks to members of labor
unions desiring to be protected in the
exorcise of their just rights. An exami-
nation ot his record as a judge, a.- a
Democrat, and as a man will strengthen

him before any constituency in America
when contrasted with Theodore Roosevelt.

"But we do net knew where lie stands”
is a slat ment made by some good men.
He has not been in a position where if
has been proper for him to promulgate
hi.- views on political questions, but there
is not room to doubt that he stands
a.yainst special privilege in all forms, for
the application of fundamental Democratic
piir.cipl-G to the evils of the present
hour, and will prove as true to Demo-
cratic doctrine as the Presidential candi-
date and as President as he has been in
every other position to w**.eh he bus
been called.
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SAMPLE REPUBLICAN OFFICE HOLD-
ERS.

The people of North Carolina are fa-

miliar with the record of the trial and con-
viction of many Federal office-holders in
North Carolina, particularly between 1896

and 1900. There seemed to be an epidemic
of stealing postmasters while Russell was
Governor and the State and local govern-

ments in Eastern North Carolina were in

the hands of the Republicans. There has

been some improvement in Federal office-

holders since the Democrats carried the
State Tlie better moral tone in the at-
mosphere has helped them as it has help-

ed the whole State, for a good atmosphere
will make itself felt even in driving out

miasmatic influences.
But, let nobody suppose that there has

been any change of heart in Republican

dispensers of patronage in North Caro-

lina. Recently it was necessary to ap-

point a revenue officer in Wilkes county,

and tlie good people of that county, both

Democrats and Republicans, were outraged

to hear that a man had boon appointed

who had plead guilty in Wilkes county

of violating the laws which a revenue of-

ficer is sworn to execute. The following

is an exact copy of the record in Wilkes

Superior court showing howr L. E. Davis,

the new revenue officer appointed on the
recommendation of Spencer Blackburn, has

figured .is a violator of the law:

State vs. L. E. Davis—Obstructing High-
way.

Continued for Defendant on affidavit filed
—bond given in sum of 8100.00 for per-

sonal appearance to August Term, 1904.

Affidavit*tiled and recorded and bond
given in the sum of SIOO.OO conditioned
according to the terms of the affiavit.
L. E. Davis, being duly sworn, saya

that he docs not now sell or manufacture
spirituous liquors in person or by agent,
directly or indirectly, and has no interest
financially or otherwise, in any business
engaged in such sale or manufacture —

that for tiie space of five years from this
date lie will not "engage in the manufac-
ture or sale of spirituous liquors in per-
son or by agent, directly or indirectly—-
nor will he ifi said period have any inter-
est financially or otherwise directiv or in-
directly in the sale or manufacture of
such liquors.

L>. E. DAVIS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

February Gtli, 1904.
C. H. SOMERS, C. S. C.

No. 69 —State vs- L. E. Davis —Manufac-
turing brandy in prohibited territory.

Defendant pleads guilty. Fined SIOO.OO
and cost.

No. 171—State vs. L. E. Davis —Retailing.
Defendant pleads guilty. Motion for

judgment continued on payment of
the cost and execution of a bond in the
sum of SIOO.OO, conditioned according
to the terms of the affidavit and giv-
ing bond in the sum of $500.00 for his
personal appearance at August Term,
1904.

Nos. 172. 173, 174 and 175—State vs. L. E.
Davis —Retailing.

Defendant pleads guilty—Judgment sus-
pended on payment of cost.

This is no ISGB-'P matter, or any recall-
ing of the scandals of 1895-1899. It is a
fresh, live appointment made recently by

men who know about the facts contained
in the above transcript.

That's a sample of North Carolina Re-
publican rule!

INCREASE IN NATIONAL EXPENSES.

In IS9O the whole country rose u» to
diavc out "the million,dollar Congress.”

Sir.cc then the expenditures have crown
so rapidly that “a million dollar Con-

grits’ would b. welcomed ns fairly eco-
nomical. n 1880 the Federal exmenses per

capita was $3.21 per capita. 1900 it had
neai iy doubled and was $6.06.

Not counting the very large increase for
pensions, the immense increase in the

a?mv and navv is enough to stagger tax-

payers. In 18S0, the appropriations for
the army was 525.000.000 aud for the navy.

JU.000.000. or 5i2.0C0.000 lor both. By

1902 these expenses had quadrupled, and
the bill passed for 1905 makes the appro-

priations " veil thuos as much, ihe in-

ci ease between 19U2 and 1905 will lie
twee as much as the total cash in 1902.

In 1903 the total cost of the army and
mvy was $168,000,000. In the same year

France spent $i56.000.000 and Germany

$156,000,000. There is no necessity ior
such large, expenditures to the military

arm of government. If the Rough Rider

sbculd be rc-clected, v.c may look to see

the extravagant $163,000,000 doubl'd dur-

ing the next, four years. This large mil-

itary establishment is not needed, and it
is maintained by needless burdens upon

the American people, and is a constant

tmentation to take property from little

ccuntries like Panama, add to colonial

pci-sessions, and to endanger tbe suprem-

acy o*f the civil government.
National expenditures in the United

Stctes have increased since 1300 by ,6

p i cent, while in France they have in-

creased 15, and in Italy 28 P‘> cent. In

Gieat Britain, Russia and Germany tlie
imu case has been more than in the United

Stales, but for this the Boei \,'a> is part-

ly icsponsible in Great In bain and tin!
Siberian railroad in Russia. In 0 rant ', j
the expenditures per capita tiom 188) to j
1902 increased only from lo 51T.75,

or eight ear.-hundredth of 1 P'v cent, so

that, Practically, they merely kept pace

vMI. the small increase of population.

Extravagance in Washington has be-

come so engrafted into government that

the man who talks of economy is made

.sport of and ridiculed and almost laughed

out of court. An appropriation for a

, ~ in anything— (unless it ism.llion dollars to ana
. , . . f t-,v South)—is regarded
to ho spent in t®

v, .tr-ifclle- Economy is de-
as a mere bagaw 1 *^

, ¦ o-ovdlv and the economist
speed as niggards*

. , « narrow-minded provin-
is put down as a .

for his ignorance. A
eia! to he pitied 101

i to Congress with old- :
new man who goe= t

fashioned correct notions soon sees the

utter inability to check the grabbing and

nine times out of ten falls in with the

throng and is chiefly concerned to get

all he can for his district. And the man

who is most successful in getting big ap-

'pronriations for his constituents is hailed

as the greatest statesman. Is there to be

no end, no check to this head-long ex-

travagance?

WHAT S IN A NAME?

Shakespeare asked: “What s in a

name?'’ In the April Atlantic Monthly—-

what a splendid and always interesting

and instructive publication it is, without
flourish of trumpet or sensation!—Walt
Whitman has a striking article on the

origin of names and words, from which a

few' extracts are taken, as follows:

“Names are magic. One word can pour
such a flood through the soul. To-day

i will mention Christ’s before all other
names. Grand words of names are still
left. What is it that flows through me

at the sight of the word Socrates, or

Cincinnatus, or Alfred of the olden times —

lor at the sight of the word Columbus,
or Shakespeare, or Rousseau, or Mira-
bcau—or at the sight of the word Wash-
ington. or Jefferson, or Emerson.?

“Names are a test of the aesthetic and
of spirituality. A delicate subtle some-

thing there is in the right name—an un-
dcmonstrablc nourishment —that exhila-

rates the seal. Masses of men, unaware
what they like, lazily inqure what differ-
ence there is between one name and an-
other. But the few fine cars of the

world decide for them —the masses bein'
always as eligible as any whether they

know it or not. All that immense vol-
umes, and more than volumes, can tell,

is conveyed in the right name. The right
name of a city, state, town, man or wo-
man, is a perpetual feast to the aesthetic
er.d musical nature. Take the names of
newspapers. What has such a name as
The Aegis, The Mercury, The Herald, to

do in America?”
Whitman suggests that the St Law-

rence River should be changed Niagara

and that St. Louis, New Orleans and St.

Louis “stand in need of fresh appropriate

names.” In North Carolina the tendency

has been to get away from aboriginal

names —nam-s that have history, mean-

ing and beauty. “No country can have

its own poems without it have its own

names.” Is that why good poetry in

North Carolina is not more plentiful?

There should be going back to old In-

dian names, and we take the liberty of

suggesting that two good towns in Wil-
son and Wayne counties make the start.

Twenty years or more the name of the

village about eight or ten miles north

of Goldsboro was called Nahunta —a

beautiful Indian name so called because

that section was the homo of a trib’ of

Indians who bore that poetical name.

One day it was suggested that it wou’.d

he a nice thing to compliment Col. Fre-
mont, a splendid gentleman who was an

officer of the Wilmington and Weldon

railroad, and so the people who had
n.orc courtesy than love of hi-tory and

fidelity to these traditions, changed the

name of the town to Fremont. Some oth-

er honor ought to be given to Col. Fre-

mont and the place should be re-chris-

tened by the beautiful name Nuhunta —

“it rolls with venison richness o'n the

palate.”

Sir miles north of Wilson is the pro-

gressive town of Elm City. Until a few
years ago it bore the Indian name ot
Toisnot because long years ago an In-

dian tribe of that name lived in the coun-

try immediately north of Wiisc.i. In its

cavly history the town of Wilson bore
toe name of Toisnot, but its name was

changed to Wilson in honor of the gal-

lant Gen. Louis D. Wilson. When the
new town of Toisnot was incorporated,

it took tlve Indian name, thus preserving

history. A few years ago the name was

(hanged to Elm City, principally be-
cause it was not a city and there were

no elms there to speak of. Many people

still call it Toisnot and the rdjaccrit
stream is still called Toisnot.

Roth of these town have within the
past two years taken on new life, and

this would be a good year, when the

study of North Carol! ia history is com-
manding deep interest in all the schools,

Cor the people of these two towns to

give us back Nahunta and Toisnot and

let us teach history in the names of
the towns. Preliminary to this, if Col.

Washington, of Goldsboro, would write
a history of the Nahunta Indians and
Mr T. C. Davis, of Wilson, a history oi
the. Toisnot Indians, it would give the
children and grown up people something
of real and lasting value and interest.

Give us back the Indian names!

RAILROADS AND MATRIMONY.

Railroads are great developers and
blessings to any section. Work is pro-

gressing on the road from New Bern into
Pamlico county, and the Sentinel attri-
butes these facts to the beginnings:

“The real estate transfers in Pamlico
county during the first three months of
I‘>o4, exceeded those of the first three
months ot 1003, by thirty per cent. The
number of marriage licenses issued in the
county during the first four months of
hast year were 33, the number issued dur-
ing the same length of time for this year
wvne sixty.”

If the first work of construction has
increased marriages one hundred per cent,

what a harvest oi matrimony and happi-

ness we shall see when, the road is com-
pleted!

The Morning Post denies that it is

lighting the Democratic State administra-
tion, and yet it advocates a platform

that seeks to undo the Watts law, ami
that by innuendo assails almost every
policy inaugurated by the legislative mpl
the executive departments. Isn’t that
fighting the Democratic administration?

CUT THEM SHORT OFF.

The Southern Railway and Conspiracy
Oig.in prints that there are thirty-six
or more passes issued to lawyers by the
picsidcnt of the A. and N. C. R. R.. so;h*
of whom live west of Asheville and have
never rendered the road any legal ser-
vice. Wc do not know how this is, but
we will know when Messrs. Gray, Page
aril Lee finish their investigation. If
true, there is no warrant for it, Mr.
Bryan deserves criticism, and they should
be cut off short.

It may be—for a bad example goes very

far—that Mr. Bryan lias followed the ex-
ample of the bosses of the Southern Rail-
way and distributed passes to friendly
lawyers and politicians who are not enti-

tled to them. That is away that road

has done to secure favorably legislation,
10, these many years. When this paper
w r a3 advocating a law abolishing free
passes, a Senator asked the Big Boss why
he opposed the law. His reply was that
a public man who “toted” a pass would,

in nine cr.scs out of ten, vote for legisla-
tion desired by the road giving the pass,

or would be dumb when his opposition
might prove fatal. It is the cheapest

way in the world to buy influence. And

fl at’s why some railroads evade the law.
When (hey wish to give a pass to some
i; fluential man they first call him “an

attorney,” or* a “law agent” and snap

their fingers in the lace of the law!

Let’s stop the whole business. Pub-
-1 «

licity will be the first step. Let the next

Legislature pa.-s a law requiring every

railroad in the State—including the

A. and N. C. R. R., as well as the oth-
er'- —to file with the Corporation Com-

mission a sworn statement show-

ing the name of every pass is-

sued to employees and others. If there
are “others” it is unlawful and indict-

ment will follow'. If lawyers oi others

are down as employees or agents, who

are not in fact such, thj evil cau be

stopped by publicity.
If the A. and N. C. R. R. is doing

wrong in this matter, it should be stop-
ped at once. If other reads are doing

wrong, they should be made to stop it.
Let the anti-free pass law be enforced!

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.

The “turn of the wrist order by which,

just on the eve of the presidential cam-
paign, this administration pays over
from fifteen to twenty million dollars to

pensioners, recalls the method of an-
cient Rome, when candidates bid for pop-

ular support by large gifts of money.

The mail who gave the most money was

the emperor in the worst days cf Rome,
but then the money came from the can-

didate. To-day the President is foliowr-
ing the demoralizing example of Rome

A. D. 103, but he is using the money of
the people paid in taxes for unauthorized
pensions to secure support for re-election.

In Gibbon's “Decline and Fall of the

Roman Empire” we read in chapter V
r.s follows:

“The Praetorians had violated the sanc-
tity of the throne by the atrocious mur-
der of Pel-tinax. They dethroned the
majesty of it by their subsequent con-

duct. * * * With a loud voice Sul-
picianus proclaimed that the Roman

world u'as to be disposed of to the high-
est bidder by public auction. * * *

Sulpicianus had already promised a dona-
tion of 5,000 drachmas (about 160 pounds
staling) to each soldier, when Julian,

eager for the prize, rose at onc 0 to the

sum of 6,250 drachmas or upward of 200
pounds sterling, 'lac gates oi the camp
were instantly thrown qpen to the pur-

chaser. He was declared emperor and
received an oath of allegiance from the
soldiers.”

Cannot Congress prevent this usurpa-
tion. It was demoralizing enough to see
the Republican bosses buy the presidency

outright as they did in 1306 with money

contributed by persons who were prom-

ised the right to get it back ten times

over by taxing the people, but to see tho

people bribed by largesses from the pub-
lic treasury is one step lower down iu the

scale.

JEFFERSON'S TEACHING.

Not long ago we printed a. letter writ-
ten by Daniel Webster detailing a con-
versation he had with Jefferson at Mouti-

ccllo in the old age of the great Virgin-

ion— the greatest statesman and wisest

man the world has known. He told of

J< li'crson’s tribute to Robert Itaikes, the

founder of the Sabbath School, and

pointed out the wonderful good that such

instruction was doing in America.

On one occasion, we are told, Jefferson

i*a.s riding with Madison when the latter

was President. They passed a house
where stood iu the yard a. woman and

several children. Jefferson said: “Madi-
son, (hat woman has family prayers ev-

nr/ morning; she is bringing up Her chil-
drer ou the Bibic. * * * She is worth

mere t<> Virginia and to the country than
a political philosopher. Sim is of the

roit that really make a nation strong

and sal'** »•

HALF A CENTURY'S WORK.

The retirement oi Mr. Joseph W. Kates
a 3 superintendent of the P stal Telegraph
Company has called forth many expres-
sions oi appreciation of his remarkable
life work. He nse from the key-board
to (he highest place in a great company,
and was the chief factor iu building up the
miormous busmens of the Postal in the
South. During the War Between the
States he wr as appointed by General Beau-

regard as superintendent of the Confeder-
ate military lines and maintained tele-

graphic communication with Sumter dur-
ing the terrific bombardment of that
fortress by United States batteries on

Morris’s island and the iron-clade in the
harbor. lie render the Confederate cause

conspicuous service in his department and

enjoyed the friendship of President Davis,
Lee, Hampton and the other leaders of
the Confederacy. In Mr. Katea’s life is
embraced the history of telegraphy. When

he was born, Morse had not perfected his
wonderful system of transmitting mes-
sages. Mr. Kates stands among the first
half dozen men who have done most to

extend and perfect the system. He re-
tires with the appreciation of the public
and the love of every man in the Postal.
He has earned a right to rest, and the
good wishes of thousands of friends go
with him.

WAKE WIDE-AWAKE.
The Democratic executive committee of

M ake county held a meeting yesterday and
directed (he chairman to issue a call for
the Wake county convention on Satur-
day, June 11th, and the primaries on
Saturday, June 4th.

Wake Democracy will be wide awake-
Its vote in the State Convention is large

| and it counts. In addition to the dele-
gates and alternates who will go this

I year, Wake county will send at least

[ tl-reo hundred ununterrifled Democrats to

help nominate th» winning ticket.

A BEAUTIFUL WAY.

A lady friend in a private note to the

editor says: “Please request those in the

State who would like a beautiful way to
t .

keep Easter —to think of the prisoners in

county jails and the lonely inmates ot

jthe alms-houses—who are so often for-

gotten by all, and who so need the Ono

I 1who ‘is risen from the dead.’ ”

This suggestion needs no enforcement

or exhortation.

If the Southern Railway could abolish
the Corporation Commission, its bosses

j think it could resume its control of North
Carolina.

It will be fair to Mr. Bryan to take the
statement of Mr. Ekirle Turner, who was

discharged as manager of the hotel, with
some grains of allowance until Mr. Bryan

;is heard. Let’s give all sides a fair hear-
ing.

If Blackburn must have a run for his
money, he might manage to get a nomina-
tion in the Fifth District. Will Kitchin
would make him wish lie didn’t own a

house in Greensboro within a week, and
in less than a month he would bo beating
a retreat.

____________

(

When the time come 3to nominate

State Senators remember this: The C ga-

reite Trust and the Southern Railway will
be working together to control a major-

jily of that body. la>t no man be *c-

i letted who is amenable to such influ-
'cnees!

One of the best speeches made in Con-
gress this session was in defining'the is-
sues of the campaign by Representative
"Williams. He is a singularly clear-headed
and able representative, wise and sensi-
ble, and the party could well afford to

make his epeech the platform for this
year.

Au esteemed subscriber, adverting to a

;recent editorial on Bully, says: “Ithought
[ it unwise to publish that article about a

| man in Eastern North Carolina who made
SIOO.COO in cotton futures. That article

.has caused many men to bo walking who
should b© riding.” Come to think of ii,

our friend is right about it.

Tho Newr Bern Journal and the Bay-

boro Sentinel, speaking of leasing tho A-

and N. C. R. R., emphasize tho idea that
Craven and Pamlico have paid fate value
for their st-ock and no lease ought to be

made in opposition to their wishes and.
their interests. No lease that does not
safeguard the rights of Lenoir, Craven,
Pamlico and Carteret ought to be made.
They hate rights that should be re-
spected.

” -ntor Burton says thpre are “other
Senators and Representatives who have
built up a large private practice during
their terms o' offlc( n before department

dignitaries. F»ui they were tco smart to
get caught. They have the Lycurgus
Idea of honesty. Unfortunately sot Sena-
tor Burton he got caught. If he will
furnish the names of the “others,” he
may yet have company when he ex-
changes his Senatorial toga for a suit of
stripes—if he goes to the pen. But was
a Senator ever sentenced?

Probably no literary ipan in the coun-
try, of anything like equal fame, has suc-
ceeded in keeping himself and his photo-

graph out of the public eye as has Joel
Chandlei Harris. A portrait sketch of
the author of Uncle Remus, by Clay, dec-
orates the cover of The Reader Magazine

for April. Harold MacGrath’s new novel
begins this number. “The Man on tho
Box” is the title, but what kind of a box

is not explained in the first instalment.

The Writers and Readers department haa

been moved to the back, the magazine

this month opening with a short story-

Israel Zangwill's “Without Prejudice”

and Josiah Flynt’3 “Reflections cf an In-

vestigator" are among the more import-

ant articles in this number, which, in ad-
dition to the regular book nows and re-

views, contains five short stories and
many illustrations. .
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